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BEFORE THE NATIONAL GREBN TRIBUNAL

PRINCIPAL BENCH, NEW DELHT

ORIGINAL APPLICATION NO. 237 OF 2O2O

IN

ORIGINAL APPLICATION NO. 180 OF 2017(WZ)

(Matter transferredfrom Western Zone Bench, Pune to Principal

Bench, New Delhi vide order dated 19.10.2020)

THE OF:

Ms. Purva Pravin Bora & Ors ...Applicant

Versus

Ministry of Environment, Forest and

Climate Change & Ors. ....Respondent(s)

COUNTER AFFIDAVTT ON BEHALF OF RESPONDENT NO. 8

MOST RESPECTFULLY SH

1. I, Shri Mayur Vasani, S/o Shri Chandrakant Vasani, aged about 42

years working as Director and Company Secretary of Johnson &

Johnson Private Limited, a company incorporated in India under the

Companies Act, 1956 and having its registered office at L.B.S

Marg, Mulund(West), Mumbai 400080, do hereby solemnly affirm

and state as follows.

2. That I, in my official capacity of Director and Company Secretary,

Johnson & Johnson Private Limited is fully conversant with the

facts and circumstances of the present case and as such is competent
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referred to as answering respondent).

3. That I have read and understood the present Original Application

before filling of the present counter affidavit.

4. That the contents of the present Original Application which have

not been specifically admitted hereunder are either a matter of

record or are denied and the fact that the Answering Respondent

may not have separately denied each such allegation, assertion,

averment and/or statement should not be read as an admission of

the contents of the Original Application in any manner whatsoever,

unless anything specific has been admitted herein under.

5. That the answering respondent craves liberty to raise any fufther

submissions or to file additional affidavits if the need arises during

the pendency of the present proceedings

6. That the answering respondent had earlier filed a short counter

affidavit in response to the Original Application filed by the

Applicants due to paucity of time as explained in the earlier

affidavit and the answering respondent is filing the present detailed

affidavit. It is submitted that the contents of the earlier short

affidavit dated 07.11.2020 are reiterated and the same are not

repeated for the sake of brevity.

7. That the present Original Application has been filed by the

Applicants under section 14, 15 8L 20 of the National Green
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l

pertaining to implementation of several rules of the Solid Waste

Management, Rules 2016 (hereinafter referred to as 'SWM Rules')

more specifically to Rule 17(1), 17 (3) and 17(4) ofthe SWM Rules.

8. That the Answering Respondent herein has been arrayed as one of

the Respondent vide order dated 14.11.2017 passed by the Ld

National Green Tribunal, Western Zone Bench, Pune. However, it

is submitted that the Answering Respondent was seryed with the

copy of the present Original Application vide email dated

22.10.2020 through the Ld. Counsel on behalf of the Applicants. It

is further submitted that the Answering Respondent had not been

served with the complete copy of the Original Application as the

annexures as filed along with the Original Application had not been

supplied to the Answering Respondent which is the reason that the

answering respondent was unable to file its detailed response in the

present proceedings in the first place and the sanle has been

elaborately explained by the answering respondent in its earlier

short affidavit.

9. That the Answering Respondent herein, shall place on record

essential facts and circumstances leading to the present dispute,

r.vhich are gerrnane for proper adjudication by this Ld. Tribunal. The

Answering Respondent is placing on record its preliminary

submissions and legal objections to the Original Application filed

by the Applicants. The fact that the Answering Respondent may not

have separately denied each such allegation, assertion, averment

l
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of the Original Application in any manner whatsoever, unless

anything specific has been admitted herein under.

PRELIMINARY OBJECTIONS/ LEGAL OBJECTIONS

10. That the present Original Application deseres to be dismissed and

the Answering Respondent herein wants to put preliminary

subrrissions/ legal objections as well as brief facts before this Ld

Tribunal:

It is submitted that the Applicants have filed the presenta.

Original Application under section 14 of the NGT Act read

with section 1 5 &. 20 of the NGT Act. It is pertinent to note

that section 1a(3) reads as follows:

"I'{o Application for adjudication of dispute under

this section shall be entertained by the Tribunal

unless it is made within a period of six months from

the date onwhich the cause of actionfor such dispute

arose

Provided that that the Tribunal, may, if it is satisfied

that the applicant was prevented by sfficient cause

-fro* filling the application within the period, allow

it to be filled within o further period not exceeding

sixQ days "

It is submitted that the cause of action first arose when the

Ministry of Environment, Forest and Climate Change

r referred to as 'MoEF')/ Respondent No. t had$ TA
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It is further submitted that MoEF/ Respondent No. 1 in its

additional affidavit dated 16.10.2020 (specifically in Para 9

and l7) filed befbre the Hon'ble Tribunal has clarified that the

SWM Rules came into force on the date of their publication in

the official gazette i.e., 08.04 .2016. Hence, the period of filing

the application under section 14 of the NGT Act expired at

best in December 2016. The present application only came to

be filed on 10.11.2017 andthe same is hopelessly time barred

as per Section 14(3) of the NGT Act and the same is liable to

be dismissed on this ground alone. Further, the present

Original Application has been filed without any

accompanying application seeking condonation of delay and

hence, the same is liable to be dismissed on this ground as

well. Further, the Hon'ble Supreme Court has categorically

held in a catena of cases that this Hon'ble Tribunal does not

have the power to condone delay beyond the tirne provided

under the NGT Act.

b. It is submitted that the Ld. National Green Tribunal, Central

Zonal Bench, Bhopal in O.A. No. 30/2015 (CZ) titled as PC

Sharma vs Procter and Gamble Home Products Limited &

Ors. vide order dated 03.08.2017 gave the direction:

"26. So far as the disposal of sanitary items is

concerned, since the sanitary waste has been classed

as Municipal Solid Waste by the CPCB / MoEF the
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applicable to the Respondent No. l. Therefore' we

olso direct that the Respondent No. I shall conrply

with the Solitl Wuste Monagement Rules, 2016 by

providing o disposctl pouch or wropper eilong witlr

the pockoged sunitsry products for scrfe ond proper

disposol of usecl sanitory nopkins oncl diopers. It

shall also be obligatory for the Respondent I{o. I to

tmdertake public awareness meosures for disposal of

used napkins and diapers in prescribed manner. "

L It is further subrnitted that the said order dated 03 .08.201 7 was

challenged by Procter and Gamble Home Products Limited,

(Responder-rt No. 11 in the present proceedings) the

Respondent therein by way of Review Application No. 08/

2017. The Ld. National Green Tribunal, Central Zonal Bench,

Bhopal found no ground to interfere with its order dated

03.08.2017 and disnrissed tl-re same

d. It is further submitted that the order dated 03.08.2017 passed

by the Ld. National Green Tribunal, Central Zonal Bench,

Bhopal in O.A. No. 3012015 (CZ) & the order dated

03.12.2019 passed by the Ld. National Green Tribunal,

Central Zonal Bench, Bhopal in R.A. 08l20ll in O.A. No

Home Products Limited before the Hon'ble Supreme Court of

ia in Civil Appeal No. 835 of 2020 titled as M/s Procter01A
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e

and Gamble Home Products Private Limited) versus PC

Sharma & Ors. wherein the Hon'ble Supreme Court vide order

dated 21.01.2020 has directed that status quo to be maintained

by the par[ies. It is therefore submitted that the subject matter

of the present matter which is the implementation and

interpretation of Rule 17(3) of SWM Rules is sub-judice

before the Hon'ble Supreme Couft, however, the answering

respondent is not aparty to those proceedings

It is subrnitted that the Applicants have tnade a prayer tIV (i)]

that rnanufacturers and suppliers of sanitary napkins rnay

kindly be directed to provide a pouch or wrapper for disposal

of each napkin along with the packet of their sanitary products;

and educate the masses for wrapping and disposal of their

products, as per Rule 17(3) of the Solid Waste Management

Rules, 2016. It is specifically stated that the answering

responderrt currently provides either a poucll or a wrapper with

its sanitary napkins in compliance with Rule 17(3) of SWM

Rules

L lt is ftirther submitted that there are two parts to Rule 17(3) of

SWM Rules the 1-act which seems to have been overlooked by

the Applicants. Rule 17(3) states as under

" 17(3): Manufacturers or brand owners or

marketing companies of sanitary napkins and

diapers shall explore the possibiltty of using

{
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L(
they shall provide a pouch or wrapper with the

packet of their sanitary pads"

g. It is submitted that the first part of Rule 17(3) is with regards

to the onus of the Manufacturers or brand owners or marketing

cornpanies of sanitary pads to explore the possibility of using

all recyclable materials in their products. With regards to the

first parl of Rule l7(3) it is submitted that the answering

respondent has not only complied with it i.e., "exploring the

possibiliry of using recyclable rnaterials" but answering

respondent has gone ahead and has introduced recyclable

rraterial to the extent possible. Consequently, the answering

respondent is pleased to confirtn that up to 95% of the

nraterials contained in its entire range of sanitary pads, are

cr"rrrently recyclable.

The second parl of tl-re Rule l7(3) relates to the onus of the

Manufacturers or brand owllers or marketing companies of

sanitary pads to provide wrapper or pouch along with their

sanitary pads for disposal of the sanitary pads. With regards to

the second part of the Rule 17(3) it is submitted that answering

respondent is fully compliant with it as the answering

respondent is currently either providing (a) a pouch with

certain variants of sanitary napkins, or (b) a wrapper with the

remaining other variants of sanitary napkins. Currently, there

is just one variant, i.e., Carefree belted napkins which

h.
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the answering respoudent where a pouch/wrapper is not

currently made available but is planned to be introduced

shortly.

While some variants of sanitary napkin of the answering

respondent has 'pouch' for disposal, the other variants have

'wrapper' for the pulposes of disposal. The wrapper solution

works as follows: the sanitary napkin has an adhesive based

release paper which is used to wrap the used pad for disposal.

The release paper acts as a 'wrapper' and has clear instructions

written on it to aid ease of disposal of used sanitary napkin.

This also makes the used sanitary napkins identifiable to the

waste picker, safeguard their health and hygiene while also

reducing the need to add more plastic or paper to the

environment.

True Copies of the pouch and wrapper that are provided along

with various variants of the answering respondent are annexed

herewith and marked as ANNEXURE R-l at Page No. -3 to

_ of the present replY.

At preser-rt, about 99o/o of the variants of sanitary napkins of

the answering respondent already have either a pouch or a

wrapper for disposal of sanitary napkins. Hence, it is submitted

in toto that answering respondent is fully compliant with both

parrs of Rule l7(3) of SWM Rules independently and has

actually gone beyond the letter of the law under the SWM

Rules by complying with both parts of Rule 17(3) whereas the
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one part of the Rr-rle l7(3).

It is also subrnitted that answering respondent is also fuliy

corrrpliant with Rule 17(1), Rule 17(2) & Rule 17 (4) of SWM

Rules and the details regardir-rg the same are given in the below

paragrapl-rs

COMPLTANCE WITH RULE 17(1) OF SWM RULES

.i It is submitted that Rule 17(1) of SWM Rules relates to

providing necessary financial assistance to local authorities for

establishment of waste lranagemer-rt system. With regards to

the salre it is subniitted that under the said Rule the

rnanufacturers/ brand owners shall provide financial assistance

to the local authorities for establishnler-rt of waste management

systern. It is submitted that establishment of waste

lltanagement system shall entail a system of effective waste

management being introduced by the local authorities for

which financial assistance shall be provided by the

manufacturers/ brand owners. It is humbly submitted that it is

the responsibility of the local authorities to request/demand tlie

required finar-rcial assistance for establishment of any sort of

waste lnanagement system clearly laying down the amount

and mode of such financial assistauce. It is further submitted

that Rule 17(1) only relates to necessary and one-time

assistance for establishnrent of waste management system and

t' I'
I
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recurring assistance. It is submitted that under the said Rule

only necessary filancial assistance can be sought from the

manLlfacturers or brand owners, however, the entire burden of

establishment of waste management system cannot be put on

the shoulders of the tnanufacturers or brand owners. It is

humbly surbrnitted that there are no guidelines from the Central

or the State Government for collection of the financial

assistance or ally mechanisnl so established. There cannot be

generic demand fbr financial assistance without there being a

specific and objective standard laid down by executive order

passed under the SWM Rules. It is further submitted that as

per provisions of SWM Rules the primary duty of

establishrnent of Waste Management System is on the Local

Authority. Under the SWM Rules the brand owner's duty has

been enumerated as one-time financial assistance for the

establishurent of the Waste Management System. It cannot be

the ir-rtention of the legislature that the Role and Functions of

the Local Mr-rnicipal corporations such as Public health,

sanitary conselvancy, solid waste management, etc. for which

they collect taxes through property tax, tax on trade' tax on

advertise,rent, service charge, water tax, electricity tax, tax

undersolidwastemanagementact,etc.andhaveadedicated

budget cannot abdicated towards the brand owners under these

Rules.TheassistancecorrternplatedunderthisRuleisfor
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i nterpreted accordingly.

coMpLTANCE WrTH RULE r7(2) OF SWM RULES

k. It is submitted that Rule 17(2) of SWM Rules relates to brand

owners putting in place a system to collect back the packaging

waste generated by it which is essentially non-biodegradable

in nature. It is humbly submitted that the answering respondent

has entered into agreements with Third pafiy vendors/

recyclers who help the answering respondent in buying back

and recycling plastic waste. The answering respondent has

achieved more than of its target of buy-back and recycle ofthe

share of the plastic waste that was introduced. It is submitted

that answering respondent being a strong believer in a

Sustainable Environment is fully compliant with the extended

producer respor-rsibility not just under the SWM Rules but also

urrder the Plastic Waste Management Rules,2016 (hereinafter

referred to as PWM Rules). It is submitted that answering

respondent in its bid to help the environment at large is

constantly taking on the challenges in front of it. It is submitted

that answering respondent was mandated by CPCB to coilect

at least 70oh of plastic waste it produced in the Financial Year

2019-20. It is submitted that answering respondent through

their efficient waste rnanagement system has brought back and

recycled approxin-rately l3o/o of the plastic waste (basis actual

I
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wlriclr is evident frorn the letter dated 30.07.2020 submitted by

the answering respondent with CPCB. It is further submitted

that answering respondent is on course to collect and recycle

l00o of the plastic waste (basis actual invoicing to market) for

the financial year 2020-21 through its efficient plastic waste

lxanagement system which is evident from the letter dated

21.12.2020 subrnitted by the answering respondent with CPCB

regarding its revised EPR plan for llnancial year 2020-21

fhe True Copy of the letter dated 30.01.2020 sent by

answerirrg respondent to CPCB regarding EPR details for

Financial Year 2019-20 is annexed herewith and marked as

ANNEXURE R-2 at Page No. _ to _ of the present reply

The True Copy of the letter dated 21.12.2020 sent by

ansr.vering respondent to CPCB regarding EPR details for

Financial Year 2020-21 is annexed herewith and marked as

ANNEXURE R-3 at Page No. _454 to _ of the present reply.

COMPLTANCE WrTH RULE 17(3) OF SWM RULES

l. It is submitted that there are two parts to Rule 17(3) of SWM

Rules the fact which seems to have been overlooked by the

Applicants. Rule 17(3) states as under:

" 17(3): Manufactltrers or brand owners or

marketing companies of sanitary napkins and diapers

sltall explore the possibility of ttsing all recyclable

materials in their products or they shall provide a

l
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pads

It is submitted that the first part of Rule l7(3) is with regards

to the onus of the Manufacturers or brand owners or marketing

companies of sanitary pads and diapers to explore the

possibiliry of using all recyclable rnaterials in their products.

The secor-rd part of the Rule 17(3) relates to the onus of the

Manufacturers or brand owners or rnarketing companies of

sanitary pads to provide pouch or u/rapper along with their

sanitary pads for disposal of the sanitary pads. Both the parts

are options that have been given to the brand owners which

can be adhered to by the brand owners in compliance of Rule

17(3). The brar-rd owner either has to be complying with the

first paft or the second part of the Rule. However, the

answering respondent has gone beyond the basic compliance

requirement and irr the spirit of rules has complied with both

parts

With regards to the first part of Rule 17(3) it is subrnitted

that the answering respondent has not only cornplied with it

i.e., "exploring the possibility of using recyclable materials"

but answerir-rg respor-rdent has gone ahead and has introduced

recyclable rnaterial to the extent possible. Consequently, the

answering respondent is pleased to confirm that up to 95o/o of

the nraterials contained in its entire range of sanitary pads, are

currently recyclable

14



submitted that answering respondent is fully compliant with it

as the answering respondent is currently providing either (a) a

pouch witl-r certain variants of sanitary napkins, or (b) a

wrapper with the remaining other variants of sanitary napkins,

for disposal. Currently, there is just one variant, i.e., Carefree

belted napkins which constitutes just about 1.5% of total

sar-ritary napkins sales of the answering respondent, where a

por-rch/rvrapper is currently not made available but is planned

to be introduced shortly. It is strbmitted that as on 1't of January

2021 ansu,ering respondent is currently providing eilher a

pouch or a wrapper with its entire range of sanitary pads,

(except for one variant, i.e., Carefiee belted napkins which

constitutes rniniscule sale of about 15% of total sanitary

napkirrs sales of the answering respondent, where a

pouch/wrapper is currently not made available but is planned

to be introduced shortly). Hence, it is submitted in toto that

answering respondent is fully compliant with both parls of

Rule 17 (3) of SWM Rules independently and hence, the

allegation of the Applicants that answering respondent is not

cornplying with Rule l7(3) of SWM Rules is false and

contrary to the factual position.

coMpLTANCE WrTH RULE t7(4) OF SWM RULES

nr. It is submitted that Rule l7(4) relates to the duty of the

manufacturers, brand owners educating the masses with

tb
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ir

{l

to the same it is subrnitted that answering respondent through

its various advefiisements, website, social campaigns is

educating the masses at large regarding safe wrapping and

disposal of sanitary waste. It is further submitted that the

answering respondent in collaboration with UNICEF has

initiated a drive on menstrual management with dignity and the

sanle is evident fi'om screenshot of the website of the

answering respondent annexed at Page no. _ to _ of the

present reply

The True copy of grab of TVC commercials, sanitary pads

packaging, print advertisement, screenshots of website of the

Jol-rnson & Johnson Private Limited showing VATIOLIS

carnpaigns being run by the answering respondent are annexed

hereu,ith and marked as ANNEXURE R-4 (Coll1,) at page _

to _ of the present reply

PARA WISE REPLY

I 1. In response to Para I-IV of the present application it is submitted

that the answering respondent is compliant with the provisions of

SWM Rules

f

t,
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12. It is sr-rbmitted that the contents of Para 1 of the present application

as far as they are a matter of record need no reply, however, the

contents of Para I as far as it relates to answering respondent are

f-alse, contrary to tl-re factual position and hence, denied. It is

submitted by the applicants that "No mantfacturers of sanitary

napkins or sellers is providing ary) disposable bags yvith the

purchase of sanitary napkins and this is adding to mismanagement

of Solid Waste Management 'yvhich ,s already a mess". It is

submitted that the answering respondent 1S currently either

providing a poucl-r or a wrapper along with its sanitary pads and the

sanle has been elaborately explained in the above paras.

13. It is submitted that the contents of Para 2 of the present application

as far as they are a matter of record need no reply

14. It is sr,rbmitted that the contents of Para 3 of the present application

as lar as they are a matter of record need no reply

15. It is submitted that the contents of Para 4 of the present application

as far as they are a matter of record need no reply

16. It is subrnitted that the contents of Para 5 of the present applicatiorr

as f'ar as they are a matter of record need no reply.

17. It is submitted that the contents of Para 6 of the present application

as far as they are a matter of record need no reply. However, it is

ilot. Ht.
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SWM Rules ir-r entiretv.

18. It is submitted that the contents of ParaT of the present application

as f-ar as they are a matter of record need no reply. However, it is

submitted that the answering respondent is fully compliant with the

SWM Rules in entiretv.

19. It is submitted that the contents of Para 8 of the present application

as far as they are a matter of record need no reply. However, it is

submitted that the answering respondent is fully compliant with the

SWM Rules ir-r entirety.

It is subrnitted that rhe contents of Para 9 of the present application20.

as far as they are a matter of record need no reply. However, it is

subrnitted that tl-re answering respondent is fully cornpliant with the

SWM Rules in er-rtirety.

21 . It is submitted that the contents of Para t 0 of the present application

as lar as they are a matter of record need no reply. However, it is

submitted that the ansrvering respondent is fully compliant with the

SWM Rules in entirety

22 It is submitted that the contents of Para I 1 of the present application

as far as they are a matter of record need no reply. However, the

contents of the instant para as far as they relate to non-compliance

of certain provisions of SWM Rules by the answering respondent

"{
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fully compliant with the provisions of tl-re SWM Rules.

A. It is submitted that the contents of the instant para being

verbatin"r of Rule 3(46) of SWM Rules being a matter of record

need no reply.

B. It is submitted that the contents of the instant para being

verbatim of Rule 3(41) of SWM Rules being a rnatter of record

need no reply

c. It is submitted that the contents of the instant para being

verbatim of Rule 4(lXb) of SWM Rules beir-rg a rnatter of

record need no reply. However, it is submitted that answering

lespondent as already explained in detail in the above paras is

providing pouches/ wrappers for the disposal of the sanitary

pads with its sanitary pads throughor-tt the country.

D. It is submitted that the contents of the instant para being

verbatim of Rule 17 of the SWM Rr-rles being a matter of

record need no reply. However, it is submitted that answering

respondent as already explained in detail in the above paras is

fully compliant with Rule 17 in its entirety

23. It is subrnitted that the contents of the Para No. 12 being explanation

of Rule 17 of the SWM Rules being a rnatter of record need no

reply. However, it is submitted that answering respondent as

already explained in detail in the above paras is fully compliant with

Rule 17 in its entiretv.
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as far as they are a matter of record need no reply, however, the

contents of Para 13 as far as it relates to answering respondent is

explained in above paras. The applicants have submitted thal"The

Applicants wish to mention that whenever they purchased sanitary

napkins, they were not provided with ay pouch or wrapper for

disposal of sanitary napkins". It is submitted that the answering

responderrt is currently providing either a pouch or a wrapper with

its sanitary pads and the same has been elaborately explained in the

above paras.

25. The applicants have submitted under Para 14 of the present

application that "In Muntbai, Ptme and lVagpur no manufacturers

or Brand Owners are providing any pouch or wrapper for disposal

of each napkin or diaper along wtth the packet of their sanitary

products as it is mandated by the new Solid Waste Management

Rules, 2016. And the Situation is same in all cities in Maharashtra

as well as in India.". It is submitted that the answering respondent

is currently either providing a pouch or a wrapper with its sanitary

pads and the same has been elaborately explained in the above

paras

26. It is submitted that the conter-rts of Para 15 of the present application

as far as they are a matter of record need no reply

27 . It is submitted that the contents of Para 16 of the present application

s far as they are a rnatter of record need no reply. However, it is

I
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Sustainable Enviromrent is fully compliant with the extended

producer responsibility not just under tl-re SWM Rules but also

runder the PWM Rules. It is subn-ritted that answering respor-rdent in

its bid to help the errvironment at large is constantly at taking on the

challenges in front of it. It is submitted that answering respondent

was nrandated by CPCB to collect at least 70o/o of plastic waste it

produced in the Financial Year 2019-20. It is subrnitted that

answering responder-rt through their efficient waste ntanagement

systern has brought back and recycled approximately 73o/o of the

plastic waste (basis actual invoicing to market) for the financialyear

ending 2019-20 rvhich is evident fi'orn tl-re letter dated 30.07.2020

submitted by the answering respondent with CPCB. It is further

sr-rbmitted that answering respondent is on course to collept and

recycle 100% of the plastic waste (basis actual invoicing to market)

for the financial year ending 2020-21 through its efficient plastic

r,vaste lranagentent system which is evident from the letter dated

21.12.2020 submitted by the answering respondent with CPCB

regarding revised EPR plan for financial year 2020-21

28. It is submitted that the contents of Para 17 to 22 of the present

application as far as they are a matter of record need no reply.

Horvever, it is subrnitted that answering respondent being a strong

believer in a Sustainable Environment is fully compliant with the

extended producer responsibility not just under the SWM Rules but

also under the PWM Rules as explained in the above para.
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as far as they are a matter of record need no reply. It is also

submitted that answering respondent through varl0us

advertisernents, website, social campaigns is educating the masses

at large regarding saf-e wrapping and disposal of sanitary waste. It

is further submitted that the answering respondent in collaboration

r,vith LINICEF has initiated a drive on menstrual management with

dignity as explair-red in the above paras

30. It is submitted that the contents of Para 24 of the present application

as far as they are a matter of record need no reply.

3l . It is subrnitted that the contents of Para 25 of the present application

as far as they are a matter of record need no reply.

32. It is subrnitted that tlre contents of Para 26 of the present application

as far as they al'e a matter of record need no reply

33. It is subrnitted that the contents of Para 27 of the present application

as far as they are a matter of record need no reply. However,

contents of para 28 are reiterated

34. It is subnritted that the contents ofPara 28 ofthe present application

as far as they are a matter of record need r-ro reply. However, it is

sr.rbrnitted that answerir-rg respondent is fully compliant with the

provisions of the SWM Rules and the sante has been elaborately

explained in the above paras
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as far as they are a matter of record need no reply. However,

contents of para 28 are reiterated

36. It is subrnitted that the cor"rtents ofPara 30 of the present application

as far as they are a matter of record need no reply. It is subn'ritted

that answering respondent in its bid to help the envirorunent at large

is constantly attaking on the challenges in fi'ont of it. It is submitted

that answering respondent was mandated by CPCB to collect at

least T)o/u of plastic waste it produced in the Financial Year 2019-

20. It is subrnitted that answering respondent through their effect

waste nranagernent system has brought back and recycled

approxirnately 73Yo of the plastic waste (basis actual invoicing to

rnarket) for the financial year ending 2019-20. It is further

subrnitted that answering respondent is on course to collect and

recycle 100% of the plastic waste (basis actual invoicing to market)

fbr the t'inancial year ending2020-21 through its efficier-rt plastic

waste management system as explained in the above paras.

3l . It is subtritted that the contents of Para 31 of the present application

as f-ar as they are a lnatter of record need no reply. However, it is

subrnitted that answering respondent is using all possible recyclable

rnaterial to the extent of up to 95o/o of the component used in its

entire range of sanitary pads as has been elaborately explained in

the above paras

\
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as fhr as they are a niatter of record need r-ro reply. It is further

subnritted that the task of garbage collection in Pune City and other

cities does not fall within the jurisdiction of ambit of the answering

respondent and hence, no reply is being put forth by the answering

respondent. It is further submitted that answering respor-rdent is

fully cornpliant with the provisions of the SWM Rules and the same

have been elaborately explained in the above paras

39. It is subrnitted that the contents of Para 33 of the present application

as far as they are a matter of record need no reply. It is further

subntitted that the task of waste management does not fall within

the ambit of the jurisdiction of the answering respondent and the

sanre is r-rndertal<en by the local authorities/ municipal corporations

and hence, no repl1, is being put fbrth by the answering respondent.

It is further submitted that answering respondent is fully cornpliant

u,ith the provisions of the SWM Rules and the salne have been

elaborately explained in the above paras

40. It is subrnitted that the contents of Para 34 of the present application

as far as they are a matter of record need no reply

41. It is subnritted that the contents of Para 35 of the present application

as far as they are a matter of record need no reply. It is further

subrrrirted that the contents of tlie present Para are not related to the

answering respondeut and hence, no reply is being put forth by the

ring respondent.
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stating that"The Applicants state and submit that the manufacturers

or brand owners are not providing presently any pouch or wrapper

for disposal of each napkin or diapers along with the packet of their

sanitarlt products and so it results the sanitation and sewage

workers, who have to deal with the open menstrual blood, are

exposed to disease causing pathogens.". It is submitted that the

contents of Para No. 12 of the present reply are reiterated.

43. It is submitted that the contents of Para 37 of the present application

as far as it relates to answering respondent are false, contrary to tl-re

factuaI position and hence, denied. It is submitted that the

answering respondent is currently either providing a pouch or a

wrapper with its sanitary pads and the same has been elaborately

explained ir-r the above paras

44. It is sr-rbrnitted that the contents of Para 38 of the present application

as f-ar as they are a nratter of record need no reply. It is further

subrnitted that the contents of the present Para are not related to the

ansrvering responder-rt and hence, no reply is being put forth by the

answering respondent

45. It is submitted that the contents of Para 39 of the present application

as far as they are a matter of record need no reply.

46. It is submitted that the contents of Para 40 of the present application

as tar as they are a matter of record need no reply
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application as far as it relates to answering respondent are false,

cortrary to the factual position and hence, denied. It is submitted

that the answering respondent is currently providing either a pouch

or a wrapper along with its sanitary pads ar-rd the same has been

elaborately explained in the above paras. The contents of above

paragraph 36 are reiterated.

It is submitted that the contents of para 40-B of the present

application as far as it relates to answering respondent are false,

contrary to the factual position and hence, denied. The primary duty

of establishment of waste Management System is on the Local

Authority. under the Rules the brand owner,s duty has been

enumerated as one-time financial assistance for the establishrnent

of the waste Management System. It cannot be the intention.of the

legislature that the Role and Functions of the Local Municipal

corporations such as Public health, sanitary conservancy, solid

waste management , for which they coilect taxes through property

tax, tax on trade, tax on advertisement, service charge, water tax,

electricity tax, tax under solid waste management, etc. and have a

dedicated budget canrot abdicated towards the brand owners under

these Rules. The assistance contemplated under this Rule is for

establishment of waste management system, however, it seems that

the petitio,er has incorrect understa,ding of the Rules. It is

submitted that answering respondent is fully compliant with the
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explained in the above paras.

49. It is subrnitted that the contents of Para 41 of the present application

as far as they are a matter of record need no reply. However, it is

subnritted that as suggested by the Applicants in para E, answering

respondent is already using the Red Dot progralnme of using the

wrapper (release paper) with a red dot drawn on it to differentiate it

for the waste pickers to know what it contains and rnake sure that it

is not accidentally opened by them. It is further submitted that

answering respondent is using all possible recyclable material to the

extent of up to 95o/o of the components in its entire range of sanitary

pads as has been elaborately explained in the above paras.

True copy of one such packaging adopted by the answering

respondent is annexed herewith as marked as ANNEXURE R-5 at

Page No. _ to _ of the present reply.

REPLY TO GROTINDS

50. That the contents of ground A does not pertain to the answering

respondent and needs to reply. It is submitted that answering

respondent is fully compliant with the provisions of the SWM Rules

and the same have been elaborately explained in the above paras.

5I . That the cotrtents of ground B as far as it relates to answering

respondent are false, contrary to the factual position and hence,

denied. It is subnritted that answering respondent is fully compliant

with the provisions of the SWM Rules including Rule 17 and the

same has been elaborately explained in the above paras

I
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)/.. lnat tne contents oI grollno u as Iar as lt relales Io answenng

respondent are false, contrary to the factual position and hence,

der-ried. [t is submitted that answering respondent is fully compliant

with the provisions of the SWM Rules including Rule 17 and the

salre l-ras been elaborately explained in the above paras.

53. That the contents of ground D as far as it relates to answering

respondent are false, contrary to the factual position and hence;

denied. [t is subrnitted that answering respondent is fully compliant

with the provisions of the SWM Rules including Rule 17 and the

same has been elaborately explained in the above paras. It is further

submitted that answering respondent is using all possible recyclable

nraterial to tl-re extent of up to95o/o of the components, in its entire

range of sanitary pads as has been elaborately explained in the

above paras.

54. That the contents of ground E as far as it relates to answering

respondent are fblse, contrary to the factual position and hence,

denied. It is submitted that a detailed reply regarding the same has

been provided in tl-re above paras and the same is not repeated for

lhe salce of repetition.

55. That the contents of ground F does not pertain to the answering

responder-rt and needs to reply.

56. That the contents of ground G as far as it relates to answering

&ft ondent are false, contrary to the factual position and hence,
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been provided in tl-re above paras and the sarne is not repeated for

the sake of repetition.

57 That the contents of grour-rd H as far as it relates to answering

respondent are false, contrary to the factual position and hence,

denied. It is submitted that answering respondent is fully compliant

r,vith the provisions of the SwM Rules and the same has been

elaborately explained in the above paras and the same is not

repeated for the sake of repetition.

58. That the contents of ground I as far as it relates to answering

respondent are false, contrary to the factual position and hence,

denied. It is submitted that answering respondent is fully compliant

r,i,ith the provisior-rs of the swM Rules and the same has been

elaborately explained in the above paras and the same is not

repeated for the sake of repetition.

59. That the contents of ground J as far as it relates to answering

respondent are false, contrary to the factual position and hence,

denied. It is submitted that answering respondent is fully compliant

with the provisions of the SwM Rules and tl-re sanle has been

elaborateJy explained in the above paras and the same is not

repeated fbr the sake of brevity. It is further submitted that the

subrr-rission of the Applicants that usage of vending machines in all

cities will address effective implementation of SWM Rules is

beyond comprehension of the answering respondent as the main

29



not availabiliry of sanitary napkins. Further, it is humbly submitted

that it ought to be the final decision of the locall rnunicipal bodies

as to how they wish to utilise the financial assistance under Rule

t7 (t).

That the contents of ground K does not pertain to the answering

respondent and needs to reply.

REPLY TO LIMITATION CLAUSE

60

61 That the contents of the Para (i) are false, without any basis and

hence, denied. It is pertinent to note that section l4(3) reads as

follows:

"No Application for adjudication of dispttte under this section

shall be entertained by the Tribunal unless it is rnade within a

period o/'six months from the date on whtch the cottse of action

for such dispute arose;

Provided that that the Tribunal, may, if it is satisfied that the

applicant was prevented by stfficient cause _fro* filting the

applicotion within the period, allow it to be fitled within afurther

period not exceeding sixe days."

It is submitted that the cause of action first arose when the Ministry

of E,rrvironnlent, Forest and Climate Change (hereinafter referred to

as 'MoEF')/ Respondent No. I had notified the swM Rules vide

s.o. 1 357 (E) dated 08.04.201 6. It is further submitted that MoEF/

Respondent No. I in its additional affidavir dared 16.10.2020

t
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clarified that the SwM Rules shall come into force on the date of

their publication in the official gazerte i.e., 08.04.2016. Hence, the

period of filing the application under section 14 of the NGT Act

expired at best in Decem be,r 2016. The present application only

carre to be filed on 10.1 1 .2017 and the same is hopelessly time

barred as per Section l4(3) of the NGT Act and the same is liable

to be dismissed on this ground alone. Further, the present original

Application has been filed without any accompanying application

seeking condonation of delay and hence the same is liable to be

dismissed.

62. That the contents of the Para (ii) are false, without any basis and

hence, denied. [t is submitted that Section l5 of the NGT Act is not

applicable in the present proceedings and hence, the present

Original Application is liable to be disrnissed. It is perlinent to note

that section l5 of the NGT Act reads as follows: -

"Section I 5: Relief, compensation and restitution.

(l) The Tribunal may, by an order, provide, --

(a) relief and contpensation to the victims of pollution and other

environmental datnage arising under the enactments specified in

the Scltedttle I (including accident occurring while handling any

haza rdous subs tanc e),'

(b) ft, restitution of property damaged;

(c) /br restitr.ttion of the environmentfor such oreq or erees,

as the Tribttnal may thinkfit.
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environn'tent refbrred to in clauses (a), (b) and (c) of sttb-

section (l) shall be in addition to the relief paid or payable under.

the Public Liability Insurance Act, l99l (6 oJ"199l).

(3) l{o application .for grant of any compensqtion or reltef or

restittttion o.f property or envirorunent under this section shall be

entertained by the Tribunal unless it is made within a period of

.five vears ./iont tlte date on'vvhich the cause fbr sttch compensation

or relieffirst arose

Provided that the Tribunal ruay, if it is satisfied that the applicant

was prevented by su//icient couse .fro* filing the application

within the said period, allow it to be filed withtn a further period

not exceeding sixQ days

(1) Tlte Tribunal may, having regard to the damage to public

health, property and environment, divide the compensation or

relief paltable under separate heads specified in Schedule II so as

to provicle cornpensation or relief to the claimants and /br

restilution of the damaged property or environment, as it may

tltinkfit.

(51 Every claintant of the compensation or relief under this Act

shall intintate to the Tribunal about the applicationfiled to, or, as

the case may be, compensation or relief receivedfrom, eny other

court or authori1,."

It is subrnitted that in the present proceedings none of the

provisions of Section I 5 ofthe NGT Rules gets triggered and hence,
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limitation. It is subn-ritted that answering respondent is fully

conrpliant with the provisions of the SWM Rules and the same has

been elaborately explained ir-r the above paras and the same is not

repeated fbr the sake of brevity.

REPLY TO PRAYER CLAUSE

63. I t is subrtr itted that the contents of Prayer I of the present application

as far as it relates to answering respondent are false, contrary to the

factual position and hence, der-ried. It is subrnitted that the

ansrvering respondent is currently providing either a pouch or a

wrapper along with its sanitary pads. currently, there is just one

variant, i.e., Carefree belted napkins which constitutes just about

1 .5% of' total sanitary napkins sales of the answering respondent,

vvhere a pouch/wrapper is currently not made available but is

planned to be introduced shortly. Hence, no such directions n-ray be

passed against the answering respotrdent.

64. It is subr-nitted that the contents of Prayer II of the present

application does not pertain to the answering respondent and.needs

to reply. However, it is submitted that the answering respondent is

currently providing either a pouch or a wrapper along with its

sanitary pads and the same has been elaborately explained in the

above paras and hence, no such directior-rs maybe passed against the

answering respondent
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application as far as it relates to answering respondent are false,

contrary to the factual position and hence, denied. It is submitted

that the ansr.r,ering respondent is currently providing either a pouch

or a wrapper along with its sanitary pads and the same has been

elaborately explair"red in the above paras. It is further submitted that

answerir-rg respondent being a strong believer in a Sustainable

Environment is fully compliant with the extended producer

responsibility not just under the SWM Rules but also under the

PWM. It is subnritted that answering respondent in its bid to help

the environrnent in large is dealing with the challenges in fi'ont of

it. It is submitted that answering respondent was rnandated by

CPCB to collect at least 7}Yo of plastic waste it produced in the

Financial Year 2019-20.It is submitted that answering respondent

through their effect waste lnanagement system has brought back

arrd recycled approxinrately 73% of the plastic waste (basis actual

irrvoicing to market) fbr the financial 1,ssr ending 2019-20 as

explained in the above paras. It is fi,rnher submitted tl-rat answering

resporrdent is or-r coLrrse to collect and recycle l00o/o of the plastic

rvaste (basis actual invoicing to market) for the finar-rcial year

errding 2020-21 through its efficient plastic waste rnanagement

systen'r as explained in the above paras and hence, no such

directions n-raybe passed against the answering respondent.

66. lt is submitted that the contents of Prayer IV of the present

application does not pertain to the answering respondent and needs

34



compliant with the provisions of SWM Rules in toto and hence, no

such directior-rs rrraybe passed against the answering respondent.

61 It is subnritted that the contents of Prayer IV(i) (prayer IV seems to

be repeated twice) of the present application as far as it relates to

answering respondent are false, contrary to the factual position and

hence, derried. It is submitted that the answering respondent is

currently providing either a pouch or a wrapper along with its

sanitary pads and the same has been elaborately explained in the

above paras and hence, no such directions nraybe passed against the

answering respondent.

68. It is submitted that the contents of prayer IV (ii) (prayer IV seems

to be repeated twice) of the present application as far as it relates to

ansrverit-tg I'espondent are false, contrary to the factual position and

hence, denied. It is further submitted that answering respondent

being a strong believer in a Sr-rstainable Environment is fully

contpliant with the extended producer responsibility not just under

the SWM Rules bur also under the pwM. It is submitted that

answerittg respondent in its bid to help the environment in large is

constantly facing the challenges in fiont of it. It is submitted that

answering respondent was mandated by CpCB to collect at least

70% ofplastic waste it produced in the Financial Year 2Olg-2O.It

is subrtiitted that answering respondent through their effect waste

managenrent systenr has brought back and recycled approximately

llF/o of the plastic waste (basis actual invoicing to market) for the
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70

7l

course to collect and recycle 100o/o of the plastic waste (basis actual

invoicing to market) for the financial year ending2O2O-21 through

its efflcient plastic waste n'ranagement systern and hence, no such

directions maybe passed against the answering respondent.

It is subrnitted that the contents of prayer v of the present

application does not pertain to the answering respondent and needs

to reply.

It is subrritted that tl-re contents of prayer VI of the present

application ought rrot to be allowed. The answering respondent is

firlly cornpliant with the provisions of the swM Rules in toto.

It is subrnitted that the contents of prayer vII of the present

application ought not to be allowed. The answering respondent is

firlly compliarrt with the provisions of the swM Rules in toto.

)(
DEPOI\ENT

VERIFICATION frunvrR vasn ,,,

I, the abovenamed deponent, veri$r tl-rat the contents ofthis affidavit

are true to the best of rrry knowledge and nothing rnaterial has been
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Details of the product variants in which Pouch film wrapper is provided    by Johnson & Johnson 
Private Limited.

 

 
 
 

 Stayfree Dry-max Ultra Dry 

 Stayfree Dry-max Ultra Dry XL 

 Stayfree Dry-max All Night Ultra Dry XL 

 Stayfree Advanced Ultra-Comfort XL 

 Stayfree Advanced All Night Ultra-Comfort XL   

 Stayfree Secure XL Ultra-thin 
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  Carefree  Liner  



Details of the product variants in which release paper is being introduced    by Johnson & 
Johnson Private Limited.

  

 
 
 

 Stayfree Secure Cottony Regular 

 Stayfree Secure Cottony XL 

 Stayfree Secure Dry Regular 

 Stayfree Secure Dry XL 
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ANNEXURE R-4 (Colly) 

  

  

  
 

Disclaimer

 

in

 

the

 

advertisements

 

of

 

Johnson

 

&

 

Johnson Private Limited

  

on

 

how

 

to

 

dispose

 

the

 

sanitary pad.

 

 

 
 

  
  

 

 

Packaging

 

artworks

 

of

 

Johnson

 

&

 

Johnson

 

Private Limited enumarating

  

disposal

 

guidelines

 

of

 

sanitary

 

pads.

 

 
  
 

 

Disposal

 

guidlines

 

as

 

available

 

on

 

the

 

website

 

of

 

Johnson

 

&

 

Johnson 
Private Limited.
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WHAT IS A SANITARY NAPKIN?

You are first introduced to the concept of “periods” during puberty. This is the age when you (like almost every other girl)

are likely to start menstruating, and a basic understanding about the what’s and how’s of periods can certainly come in

handy at this juncture. Perhaps this is also the first time you’ll hear the words “sanitary pads” or “sanitary napkins” that

you will need on a monthly basis to manage periods. During this time, an obvious question is - what is a sanitary pad?

It’s a strange term, but a “sanitary napkin” or “sanitary pad” just means an absorbent pad that you wear on your panties

during your period in order to absorb menstrual blood. Made out of cotton to avoid rashes and skin irritation, sanitary

napkins (or pads) come in a number of varieties and sizes. Depending on your menstrual flow and preference, you need to

choose a sanitary napkin of appropriate thickness, length and absorbency. Don’t worry, after the first few times of trying to

understand your body’s response to periods, you will eventually settle on the right ‘type of sanitary pad’ However, another

question that pops up at this point is - how to use sanitary napkins?

HOW TO USE SANITARY NAPKIN?

Using a sanitary napkin is pretty easy. Here are a few basic steps on how to wear a sanitary napkin:

Remove the paper on the back side of the pad and place it on your panty

Remove the paper from wings. Wrap the wings around both sides of the panty and press firmly

Remember, it's equally important to know how to dispose after use.

HOW TO DISPOSE SANITARY NAPKIN?

Remove the paper on the back side of the pad and place it on your panty

Remove the paper from wings. Wrap the wings around both sides of the panty and press firmly

By following the right steps for disposal, you can help waste collectors easily identify and segregate sanitary waste. This

waste can now be handled in a hygienic manner and be recycled to ensure minimal impact on the environment.

Usage of Sanitary Napkins | STAYFREE®Usage of Sanitary Napkins | STAYFREE®

SHARE> >Home Common doubts Using a napkin
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WHEN TO CHANGE SANITARY PADS?

Now that the part on how to use napkin during periods is clear, here is a word of caution! For your comfort and to avoid

odour, one thing you need to do is change your pad every few hours. This is very important considering that the blood,

vaginal mucus and other material that your body is throwing out should not be in contact with your skin for too long! Hence,

changing your pad every 4-5 hours is considered ideal.

As a young girl who has just started with her periods, it can certainly be a stressful time. This guide from STAYFREE   is

meant to walk you through these days and how best to manage periods.

You can download the Menstrual Hygiene Guide by clicking on your choice of language below: 

English | Hindi | Marathi | Bengali | Gujarati | Oriya | Tamil | Telugu | Kannada | Malayalam

You could also check the below links for more information -

Periods, puberty, stages of the menstrual cycle and how it impacts you

How to manage periods – The Do's and Don’t's

With answers to some of the most common questions such as how to use pads during periods, we hope to make this crucial

part of growing up easier and stress-free for you! With STAYFREE , take on each day as a new adventure, any time of

the With STAYFREE , take on each day as a new adventure, any time of the month.
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By pioneering the launch of disposable sanitary pads, STAYFREE  helped women change their

habits and brought them the option of feeling comfortable during their period. This freedom has

empowered women over generations, but it has also brought the responsibility to take care of the

planet so that future generations of women can also continue to progress. STAYFREE  is always

evolving in the development of its products to support women's progress and the care for the

planet, whether in the rigorous choice of raw materials for our products, in the development of

more sustainable solutions or in supporting social causes.

MADE WITH MORE THAN 75% RENEWABLE SOURCE MATERIALS
To ensure your health and your safety, STAYFREE  products undergo an extensive, robust, and

judicious process for evaluation, starting from choosing the raw material until the final product.

STAYFREE  thick pads are made with about 75% renewable source materials in line with our

sustainability roadmap.

PLASTIC WASTE MANAGEMENT
STAYFREE  being an environmentally responsible brand has always adhered to effective plastic

waste management guidelines. When the Central Pollution Control Board regulation mandated all

plastic to be at 50 micron, STAYFREE  changed its packaging from 35 micron to 54 micron to

facilitate better segregation at the rag pickers end and to get plastic back into the recycling fold.

This transition began in June 2019 and as of Jan 2020, all STAYFREE  sanitary pads packaging

plastic has moved to 54 micron.

EXTENDED PRODUCER RESPONSIBILITY (EPR)
Being a responsible corporate citizen STAYFREE  has ensured adherence to EPR guidelines

STAYFREE  is committed to getting 100% of its total post-consumer waste to be recycled in FY 20-

21. In FY 19-20, 70% of the post-consumer waste generated from STAYFREE  sanitary pads has

been recycled.

SUPPORT FOR WOMEN'S PROGRESS
Taboos, lack of information and access to sanitary napkins are just some of the reasons why

menstruation still limits the lives of women in many places. STAYFREE  believes that together we

can make a difference and for that is leading a series of initiatives to transform the reality of those

who need it most. Key initiatives driven through external partnerships include:

1. “It’s Just a Period” Campaign: About 15 million girls enter the menarche cycle every year in India, yet more than 71% of them have no knowledge

of menstruation before their periods. STAYFREE  has always strived to normalize periods for women across the nation and feels that making the girl

period ready will not suffice and wants to push the envelope and rather build a society that is period ready where the girl feels absolutely normal

having her periods. For this apart from media campaigns on this narrative, STAYFREE  is also partnering with other organizations to further this

cause. Encouraging families to be supportive of the girls during their periods, STAYFREE  also had a clear call to action to Menstrupedia content on

normalizing periods

2. Partnering with Menstrupedia to disseminate menstrual education: STAYFREE  truly wants to be an enabler for family members to have the
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conversation.
 
STAYFREE

 
understands

 
that

 
the

 
period

 
conversation

 
is

 
not

 
an

 
easy

 
one,

 
and

 
so

 
just

 
highlighting

 
the

 
need

 
to

 
talk

 
will

 
not

 
make

 
people

talk
 

about
 

this
 

to
 

the
 

girl.
 

STAYFREE
 

via
 

Menstrupedia
 

will
 

be
 

sharing
 

self-help
 

guides
 

for
 

family
 

members
 

wanting
 

to
 

talk
 

about
 

this
 

but
 

did
 

not

know

 

how

 

to.

 

This

 

guide

 

in

 

a

 

comic

 

book

 

format

 

covers

 

various

 

softer

 

aspects

 

like

 

choosing

 

the

 

right

 

time

 

to

 

talk,

 

how

 

to

 

prepare

 

for

 

the

conversation,

 

how

 

to

 

create

 

a

 

menstruation

 

friendly

 

environment

 

for

 

the

 

daughter

 

etc.

 

More

 

than

 

15000

 

comic

 

books

 

on

 

menstrual

 

education

 

have

been

 

distributed

 

in

 

3

 

months

 

since

 

the

 

initiation

 

of

 

this

 

partnership

 

in

 

June

 

2020

3. Collaborating

 

with

 

UNICEF

 

to

 

drive

 

menstrual

 

management

 

with

 

dignity:  Through

 

this

 

collaboration,

 

STAYFREE

 

wants

 

to

 

strengthen

 

its

 

brand

purpose

 

of

 

enabling

 

young

 

girls

 

have

 

a

 

healthy

 

relationship

 

with

 

periods

 

by

 

participating

 

in

 

UNICEF

 

led

 

activities

 

on

 

MHM

 

(menstrual

 

hygiene

management).

 

This

 

partnership

 

has

 

managed

 

to

 

reach

 

out

 

to

 

460000

 

adolescent

 

girls

 

in

 

Bihar,

 

Jharkhand

 

and

 

Gujarat.

 

More

 

than

 

10,000

 

front

 

line

workers

 

and

 

60,000

 

women

 

from

 

self

 

help

 

groups

 

have

 

been

 

trained

 

and

 

sensitized

 

in

 

subject.

 

525

 

wardens

 

of

 

Kasturba

 

Gandhi

 

Balika

 

Vidhyalaya

and

 

315

 

Auxiliary

 

Nurse

 

Midwives

 

(ANM’s)

 

have

 

been

 

trained.

®

®

®
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 Release paper artwork as introduced by Johnson & Johnson Private 
Limited in

 
its

 
range

 
of

 
sanitary pads.
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Karan Kohli <karan.kohli@gslc.in>

Purva Pravin Bora vs MoEF & CC & Ors. O.A. No. 237 of 2020, Principal Bench, NGT 
1 message

Karan Kohli <karan.kohli@gslc.in> 22 January 2021 at 18:48
To: secy-moef@nic.in, Rahul Garg <rahul.garg@mgklegal.com>, adv.manasi.joshi@outlook.com, pmcmcu@gmail.com,
sameer.khale@mgklegal.com, kapil.arora@cyrilshroff.com, ganesh.r@pg.com, paralikar.amogh@gmail.com, ropune@mpcb.gov.in
Cc: Abhinav Shrivastava <abhinav.shrivastava@gslc.in>

Dear All, 

In pursuance of the earlier directions passed by the Hon'ble National Green Tribunal in the captioned matter, please find attached the
counter affidavit on behalf of our client, Johnson & Johnson Private Limited  which has been arrayed as Respondent No. 8 in the
captioned Original Appeal. 

In case of any query, you may contact the undersigned or Mr. Abhinav Shrivastava, Partner, GSL Chambers at + 91 9811954243. 

Thanks & Regards 
Karan Kohli 
GSL Chambers 
On behalf of Johnson & Johnson Private Limited/  Respondent No. 8    

--  
Thanks & Regards

 

Karan Kohli

Associate, GSL Chambers

E-28, L.G.F. & Second Floor,

Lajpat Nagar-III, New Delhi-110024

(M) - +91-9625779611

(O) - 011-4654.4243/43516615

 

E: karan.kohli@gslc.in 

Strictly Confidential - Attorney-Client privileged communication

The information contained in this communication is intended solely for the use of the individual
or entity to whom it is addressed and others authorized to receive it. It may contain confidential or
legally privileged information. If you are not the intended recipient you are hereby notified that
any disclosure, copying, distribution or taking any action in reliance on the contents of this
information is strictly prohibited and may be unlawful. If you have received this communication
in error, please notify the sender immediately by responding to this email and then delete it from
your system. GSL Chambers is neither liable for the proper and complete transmission of the
information contained in this communication nor for any delay in its receipt

Final Counter- Johnson & Johnson Private Limited.pdf 
13620K
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